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Contact: The Editor
Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

Events Update
October (VH = Village Hall; Ch = Church)
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Great Wolford Harvest Festival Service with Band, Great Wolford Church
Organ Recital, Barcheston Church
Wolfords WI, VH
Shipston Home Nursing Golf Day, Feldon Valley
Social Saturday, Long Compton Village Hall
Talk + Meal, What I do in the Desert , Burmington VH (Booking Required)
Takeaway Fish and Chips, o/s Great Wolford Church
Friends of Long Compton Church present My Darling Clementine, Ch
Whichford Harvest Festival Service, St. Michaels Church
Long Compton Congregational Church Harvest Festival Service
Long Compton & District Walkers, meet in Red Lion car park
CAMEO Lunch Club, Burmington VH
Long Compton Bridge Club, VH
Comptonians, Fish and Chip lunch, Long Compton VH
Compton District History Society, Long Compton VH
Little Wolford Parish Meeting, The Wolfords VH
Long Compton Book Club
Barcheston and Willington Parish Meeting, Burmington VH
Local Artists Exhibition of paintings opens, Long Compton VH
Brailes Picturehouse, Yesterday
Craft Market, Long Compton Congregational Chapel
Long Compton Bridge Club, VH
Long Compton and District Garden Club, AGM + Talk, VH
Shipston and District Literary Society, Newbold VH
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal commences
Full English Breakfast, Burmington VH

11.30
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09.00
11.00
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18.00
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10.30
15.30
09.30
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19.30
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11.00
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19.30
10.00

LINK cover: A New Path – Great Wolford Church
Photograph by Marc Hill (MWH Treatment) courtesy
of Severn Trent Water. See story in the The Wolfords
pages (page 39).
Cover design by KMS Litho, Hook Norton.
The LINK welcomes contributions for the front cover
or elsewhere. Portrait orientation photographs or
artwork preferred. Please send items to
editor@swlink.org.uk
LINK cover and artwork produced by KMS Litho, Hook
Norton. If you would like to sponsor the front page,
please contact editor@swlink.org.uk
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EDITORIAL
Link Talk
I’m pleased to report that we have now welcomed a new Cherington village editor to
The LINK team. Christine Dudfield, known to many in Cherington and Stourton, has just
completed her first LINK pages for this issue and on behalf of the team, I would like to
thank her for taking on this role. Alan Holmes, the previous village editor will be staying
with us to carry on his valuable work as Distribution Manager.
Another change that we have seen this month is a change to our website address. I
set up the website for free in July 2015 and have never opted to pay any web hosting
fees. The downside of this has been that the site is very difficult to find on Google and
there’s an advert on the site pages from the hosting company. I’ve finally relented and
have now paid for a ‘proper’ address, so you’ll be able to find us on Google and we can
say goodbye to the site adverts.
The new website address is http://www.swlink.org.uk/
We need a better, more accessible address because in 2022, we will be offering a
reduced subscription (£5), to any subscribers who are happy to take the online version
of The LINK only and stop their printed copy. Some of you do this already and your 2022
Subscription will be reduced. We are still absolutely committed to the printed LINK and
your full £10 subscription for the printed version also entitles you to free online access if
you’d like to request it. From this, you will be able to deduce that there is no subscription
rise for 2022. Do I hear a small Hooray!?
I’d like to welcome two new advertisers this month. Dr. Julian Grimshaw is advertising
Music Tuition (page 54) and Cotswold Aïkido are running Tai Chi classes in The Wolfords
Village Hall (page 53). The Hall incidentally is a returning advertiser – welcome back.
If any reader can give me some help running the advertising that we publish, it would
be really appreciated. Drop me an email and I can discuss the details.
Keith Murphy, editor@swlink.org.uk

Cameo Lunch Club
Our next meeting is Tuesday 12 October. The Club meets on the second Tuesday of every
month in Burmington Village Hall at 12 noon for 12.30 pm. Come and join us. All are
welcome. We are renowned for our welcome, our food, our raffle and our chatter.
Most villages in the Benefice are represented in the membership. A charge of £4 is
made towards expenses. Please bring your family, friends and children. Transport can be
provided. All dietary needs can be met.
Please book with Brenda Fitch - Tel: 664313
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The LINK Crossword

The solution to the
September LINK Crossword
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‘What I do in the Desert’
Michael Macdonald, who works on ancient inscriptions found in the deserts of the
Middle East, will be giving a talk entitled What I do in the Desert in Burmington Village
Hall at 5.00 pm on Saturday 9 October. All are welcome. See details in the Burmington
pages (page 19). Please note, you will need to contact the organiser if you wish to attend
the meal at 6.30 pm.

COMMUNITY
NOTICES

Contact: The Editor
Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

For Sale – One Hot Tub (approx. 6 foot x 6 foot) £1,500. Buyer to collect – for more details
call 07831 210047
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INFO
LINK

Contact: The Editor
Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

The Post Office van is in the car park by the village shop in Long Compton from 9.30 -11.30
am Monday and Wednesday, and from 12.30 to 2.00 pm Tuesday and Thursday.
Shipston ‘tip’ is open - to book https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/recyclingshipston
DATES AND FETES
Please send us the dates of all your significant social events. We are continuing this listing
even though events may be restricted. Please check this list before you plan a new event.
Dec 10/11/12
Sun 19 Dec

Friends of Long Compton Church - Christmas Tree Festival
Christmas Service, The Chapel, Long Compton

Local Catholic Church Service
Chipping Norton, Masses: Contact the parish priest for mass times – 01608 642703
Stow-on-the-Wold, Our Lady and St Kenelm, 5 Back Walls, Sunday 9.00 a.m. and Our Lady Help of
Christians, Station Road, Bourton-on-the-Water Saturday Vigil 6.00 p.m. Tel: 01608 674354
Brailes/Shipston/Kineton Masses: Contact the parish priest for mass times - 01608 685259
Chipping Campden, St Catharine’s Lower High Street, Sunday masses: – Saturday Vigil 6.00 p.m.
Sunday 10.30 a.m. Tel: 01386 840261 (All socially distanced.)

Local Quaker Meetings
Local Quaker Meetings for worship:
Broad Campden, Quaker Meeting Hse, GL55 6US - Sundays at 10.30 am
Ettington, Quaker Meeting Hse, Old Halford Rd, CV37 7TH - Sundays at 11 am
Sibford, Quaker Meeting Hse, Sibford Gower, OX15 5RX - Sundays at 10.30 am
Shipston on Stour, in St Edmund’s Church - last Thursdays (not Dec) at 2.30 pm
https://banburyeveshamquakers.org.uk
At Chipping Campden (The Old Police Station GL55 6HB) on Sunday 10 October at 2.30 pm, the
Journeyman Theatre (Lynn & Dave Morris) will be performing Backdoor Parole, a play which tracks
the growing friendship between Ron, an elderly lifer and Kathy, a prison chaplain. The story
examines the increasing plight of elderly prisoners and how the system is, to a large degree, failing
them. To reserve seats, please email broadcampden@quaker.org.uk

Local Congregational Services
Please email editor@swlink.org.uk with any service details etc.

Bullace - by LINK Reader Jenny Wilson
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PARISH
PEOPLE
Parochial Church Councils (PCCs)
Barcheston St Martin

Barton-on-the-Heath St Lawrence

Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

David Hodges 664310
Nick Jackson 01926 640658
David Cleave 666002

Hamish Cathie 674303
Gillian Cathie 674303
Mandy McPherson 674734

Burmington St Barnabas & St Nicholas

Cherington St John the Baptist

Churchwardens

Churchwarden
Secretary
Treasurer

Secretary
Treasurer

Sonia Baker 661459
Michael Macdonald 662483
Graham Lancaster 663265
Sue Bradley 661635

Roger Maycock 686404
Paul Levitch 686353
Rory McLeod 686278

Long Compton St Peter and St Paul

Whichford St Michael

Churchwardens
Secretary
Treasurer

Churchwardens

Jill Kirby 684923
Zoë Wrigley 650404
Walter Sawyer 684755

Secretary
Treasurer

Mandy James 684479
Sophia Corlett
Lucy Simpson
Andy Chapman 684652

Wolford St Michael & All Angels
Churchwarden
Treasurer

John Wrench 674389
Ann McKenna 674009

Parish Councils

Chair

Clerk

Barcheston
Barton-on-the-Heath
Burmington
Cherington
Long Compton
Whichford

David Sutton
James Coker (674601)
Robert Hutchings (661496)
Philip Townsend (686529)
Simon Bing (684827)
Peter O’Kane (684888)

Ann Batchelor (661527)
Julia Gotrel

Sara Cole (686250)
Sam Weller (698870)
Sara Cole (686250)
clerk.whichfordandascott@hotmail.co.uk
Great Wolford
Lynn Mathias (674247)
Sue Finlay (661157)
Little Wolford Parish Meeting Helen Bostock (chairman@littlewolford.org.uk)
If you wish to update information on this page, please email the Editor: editor@swlink.org.uk
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31st October
All Saints Day

24th October
Bible Sunday

17th October
20th After Trinity

10th October
19th After Trinity

3rd October
18th After Trinity

SW 7
Sunday Worship

10:30am CW
Harvest Service
(BD)

St Lawrence
Barton
9am BCP
Holy Communion
(BD/LM)

St Barnabas
& St Nicholas
Burmington

9am BCP
Holy Communion
(BD/CLW)

St John
the Baptist
Cherington

10:30 CW
Morning Prayer
(AW)
4pm GAP Service
(BD)

9am BCP
Holy Communion
(BD)
4pm GAP Service
(BD)

4pm GAP Service
(BD)

St Peter
& St Paul
Long Compton

9am BCP
Morning Prayer
(BD)

10:30am CW
Harvest Service
(BD)

St Michael
Whichford

Reverend Ben Dyson - Tel: 01608 685752 - pioneersw7@gmail.com (off duty Friday)
Benefice Administrator: Mrs Liz Clarke Tel: 07425 868855 Email: officesw7@gmail.com
www.southwarwickshirechurches.co.uk facebook.com/sw7 churches

South Warwickshire Seven Benefice

BD = Ben Dyson/LM = Liz Maycock/AW = Anthony Wells/CLW = Clare Wells/ HP = Heather Parbury/AD = Andrew Dow/
BCP = Prayer Book/CW = Common Worship/GAP = Informal Service

9am BCP
Holy Communion
(AW)

St Martin
Barcheston

OCTOBER 2021 CHURCH SERVICES

SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE CHURCHES – SW 7 - Seven Parishes ~ One Church

10:30am CW
Holy Communion
(BD)

11:30am CW
Harvest Service
(BD)

St Michael
& All Angels
Wolford

SW7 BENEFICE
CHURCH NEWS
Dear Friends,

Sport and Faith
What an amazing summer of sport we’ve just had. We’ve seen Emma Raducanu win the
US open, the first British women since Virginia Wade in 1977, and the first ever qualifier
to do so in the history of open tennis. Further back, we witnessed an amazing Olympics
and Paralympics. And who can forget the agony and ecstasy of the Euro football
competition this year with England falling just short at the last hurdle. Of course, success
has been mixed with failure as the English cricket team succumbed to defeats against
New Zealand and India.
At first glance, it might not seem like Sport and Church have anything in common, but
when I started thinking, I realised there were some surprising similarities. Where else
other than at a church or at a sports ground do you get a large number of people singing
songs? Where else in our culture is it socially acceptable for men to be emotional about
something? Where else do you get that sense of community; everyone sharing a
common purpose. But the most striking similarity is that both sports fans and those who
go to church are involved in worshipping something. Think of the devotion and passion
that football fans have for their team. As a fan it’s possible for your whole life to be
centred around the success of your team. If they win, you’re ecstatic, if they lose, you’re
absolutely gutted. That’s what worship is. Building your whole life on whatever it is
you’re worshipping. That thing provides your life with meaning and purpose and
satisfaction.
As a Christian, I love sport with my top three being cricket, rugby and football (in that
order) but I’ve found something better to build my life on. It’s not a thing actually, it’s a
person. Unlike the English cricket team, he is totally reliable, he doesn’t let me down.
Unlike England, the excitement and joy that he gives doesn’t just last for 5 days of a test.
Unlike sport, he brings purpose and meaning to the whole of my life; not just one part.
This man’s name is Jesus. I believe he is alive today and I’d love for you to get to know
him as I do. So why not come along to church this month and find out whether Jesus is
someone you can build your life upon.
Reverend Ben Dyson
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SCHOOL
NOTES

Editor: Sally Franklin
Email: longcompton@swlink.org.uk

Back to School
After two highly successful staff training days, we’ve
been excited and delighted to welcome children back to
school for the 2021-22 academic year. Children are no
longer in class bubbles and can mix with friends from
other classes at playtimes and lunchtimes.
We are all desperately hoping for an uninterrupted
year but coronavirus is still with us, so we have
contingency plans in place in our response to single
cases, clusters and outbreaks of covid-19. We are continuing to utilise our outdoor
spaces; children in Nursery and
Reception at Brailes School love the
new water tables and really enjoyed
playing with the cardboard boxes
they were delivered in!
Children and staff have retuned to
school in brilliant form and it’s great to
be back to fully unrestrictive teaching
and learning again. Shipston Primary
and
Acorns
Primary
officially
welcomed Brailes C of E Primary
School to The Stour Federation Multi
Academy Trust after six years of formal
partnership and we look forward to
the Trust growing with more schools joining in the future.

Wraparound Care
After school wraparound care until 6.00 pm, incorporating after school clubs is up and
running with a good uptake of children from all age ranges. Onside Coaching is running
the provision, which includes a hot meal, meaning Acorns now operates wraparound
care for families from 8.00 am – 6.00 pm.
All three schools in Multi Academy Trust have full wraparound care.

Oracy
Building on our work on vocabulary and relationships, a key focus this year is oracy. We
have seen poignantly during the coronavirus pandemic, with those living alone during
lockdown, that phone calls and Zoom catch-ups are no substitute for in-person
communication.
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With verbal communication being such an essential human need, articulacy is a
crucial skill for human development. The ability to speak eloquently, articulate ideas and
thoughts, influence through talking, collaborate with peers, and have the confidence to
express your views are vital skills that support success in learning and life in general. Our
focus is on embedding oracy (learning to talk and learning through talk) in all aspects of
the school’s culture, and weaving it throughout the curriculum to support progress and
achievement.
Members of the Trust’s School Improvement Team are delivering Oracy training to
other local schools in the area.

Global Competencies for Deep Learning
Global competencies are the skills and
attitudes that students need in order to
be successful in the 21st century. With
rapid changes in the opportunities in the
world today, it is essential to prepare our
children for the future by making them
more confident and self-directed
learners. The intent behind focussing on
the 6Cs Global Competencies is to move
educational
experiences
towards
creating and using new knowledge in
the world, aligning with the Iatter two
stages of our Engage, Develop, Innovate,
Express curriculum pedagogy. Children
can use and apply the knowledge they
have learnt in the Develop stage in their
innovate challenge and they can
showcase their learning.
The six global competencies in the
tabledescribe the skills and attributes
needed for learners to flourish as citizens
of the world and makes learning more
authentic.

Prospective Parents
Usually at this time of year, we welcome lots of families to Acorns Primary and Brailes C
of E Primary School to show them round our wonderful school, whether it is for new
starters in Reception the following September or mid-year moves.
Due to the ongoing covid restrictions, we are still unable to show groups of families
around while the children are in school, but are delighted to offer tours of the school one
family at a time every Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 4.00 pm.
Please book your appointment for a tour of the school by telephoning or emailing.
The closing date for Reception 2021 applications is Saturday 15 January 2022.
Christian Hilton – Executive Headteacher
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GARDENING
NOTES

Editors:
Margaret Welsh, Long Compton Garden Club
Miranda Arnold, Whichford Amateur Gardener

As we move into the autumn, our gardens begin to turn red and brown and die back.
There are still flowers around, if you grow a good spread of late flowering plants, such as
dahlias and chrysanthemums, and some roses continue to flower up until the first frosts.
But it’s time to begin a bit of tidying - not too much, because you want to leave places
for insects to over-winter and some seedheads for the birds - but just enough to maintain
the health of your plants and your soil.
You’ll need your secateurs for a lot of the autumn gardening activity! You should be
pruning your shrub roses, so they don’t get rocked by the winter winds. Autumn fruiting
raspberries should be cut down to the ground, and if you’re lucky enough to have
enough space for an asparagus bed, now is the time to cut the fronds back down to the
surface of the soil. Keep on dead-heading roses and dahlias until the first frost. (When
the first frost does hit, you need to lift your dahlias for over-wintering in a cool and frostfree space.)
But it’s also the right time to look ahead to the spring, and get planting.
If you’ve emptied your containers of summer bedding or planting, plant layers of
bulbs for a great spring show. Plant the bulbs according to when they flower, with the
latest-flowering bulbs at the bottom. For example, put alliums on the bottom layer, then
tulips, then narcissus, and finish off at the top with grape hyacinths or snowdrops. You
can put quite a lot of bulbs in, as the energy required for growth is already within the
bulb. Interestingly, my son the gardener tells me this is called ‘lasagne planting’.
You’ll see wallflower plants available around now, looking bedraggled. But plant them
up, maybe interspersed with tulips, for a fantastic, and very traditional, display next
spring.
You can sow hardy broad beans and hardy peas for early crops next spring/summer.
Keep them in an unheated greenhouse or cold frame for some protection. Garlic can also
be sown now. Break up a bulb, and plant each clove about six inches apart, to a depth of
about two inches. They will be ready to lift next June or so and need very little attention
while they’re in the ground.
It’s a good idea to start sweet peas off now too, particularly if you plan on showing
them next year - or even just to have strong healthy plants for cutting for the house.
Autumn planting gives them a decent amount of time to grow long and strong roots.
Sow them in a deep pot and keep them in an unheated greenhouse or cold frame until
planting them out in the spring. Make sure they have enough light, so they don’t grow
too straggly.
If you have tender plants, such as agapanthus, move them into an unheated
greenhouse or conservatory to protect them from frost. I didn’t move my agapanthus
inside last winter, because I was stuck in London due to covid and tiers and lockdowns
etc, and the poor thing didn’t flower at all this year. Let that be a lesson!
Miranda Arnold
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NATURE
NOTES

Editor: Tony Partridge
Tel: 684698

For the last two months, we have talked of small creatures. So, what else small and lowly
may we examine? Let us try worms. No, please do not hold your copy of The LINK up in
front of your eyes in horror, for I can tell you that we have here a most important creature
without which, we would probably not enjoy the foods and sustenance that we do. Our
worms are responsible, with their wriggling and burrowing in the soil, for that soil to
grow our foodstuffs and not be barren and sterile.
We have three types of worm: those
which burrow deeply into the ground,
those which remain just under the
surface and those which exist on the soil
surface. They have a digestive system
passing right through their bodies and
move along with the aid of tiny bristlelike feet on the underside of their bodies
helped by muscular movement of the
body. The deep burrowing worms have
their own burrows whilst the other two
roam at will. Of course, sliminess is part
of the worm, and it needs this as instead
of breathing through lungs, it breaths British Earthworms © Hilderic Friend (Public domain)
through its skin and the skin needs to be
moist. If you chop a worm in two, you will kill it, but chop its tail off it will simply grow
another. Is it in pain when hanging from a fisherman’s hook? We don’t really know.
Worms have long been used in the eastern medicine and the Romans were firm
believers in their curative properties. But what, you ask yourself, must be we grateful to
it for? Quite simply, its constant wriggling movement through our soils is responsible for
the efficiency and diversity of our soils. What comes out of the worm after digestion is
the ‘cast’ which is rich in nutrients and minerals readily available for a plant’s use. It is
thought that a worm lives between five and ten years and the deep burrowers have an
advantage in that they are not at the mercy of the blackbird pressing its beak into the
turf in search of its prey which is not far beneath.
Onto birds and an important process is the molt, replacing their feathers which are
vital for both flight and for warmth. Molts are taken at different times with each species
needing to choose their time carefully. Some species overlap this with the time they are
raising their young brood in the nest. Again, the male may begin its molt before the
female who is still busy confined to the nest. The male mallard is an interesting ‘molter’.
He will begin his molt before the female, but because this makes him more conspicuous,
may spend much of his time hiding away from the attentions of the local fox! Juveniles
quite frequently do not undergo a complete molt in their first year, this process being
delayed until the second year. The young robin undergoes a rapid molt in its first season
and can proudly display itself as an adult early on in its life! Birds have five different sorts
14

of feathers; all being replaced but not all at the same time. The molt period can be quite
dangerous as without all its feathers, the bird is vulnerable to the local predators.
A flower that regularly appears in a pathway in my garden (yes, yet another gravel
lover!) is the scarlet pimpernel. As a boy, I devoured the Baroness Orczy novels of the
Scarlet Pimpernel though how or why she came to call him by the name of this flower, I
have no idea. But I am delighted to see it and this summer it has appeared in more places
than it used to. The flower displays itself only during short periods of the day, it has no
nectar or scent so does not attract insects and shuts completely in dull or wet weather.
There is, I believe, a blue pimpernel which grows in the south and west but I have never
seen one. Belonging to the primrose family, the scarlet pimpernel is known in eastern
counties as a ‘change of weather’ flower and as a clock. I suppose because of its opening
and shutting at certain times of the day. For myself, living next to the church, I have a
very reliable clock (so reliable in fact, I swear Greenwich Meantime is set by it!).
And now, many of the garden birds are gone into fields to feed on the berries and fruit
which are in the hedgerows. We still have some coming back to us, grateful for the
variety of food in our feeders. The most numerous in my garden are, and always have
been, the sparrows. Back in the Black Country where I spent my boyhood, they were
called ‘spadgers’. ‘Them spadgers are eating the apples’ I would hear. Well, I have no
apples and my spadgers stick to the feeders put out regularly for them.

[ Ed – I’m sure readers would like to know that there is such a thing as The Earthworm
Society of Britain. Its website tells us that it’s ‘digging into the world of earthworms’.
Have a dig around at https://www.earthwormsoc.org.uk/index.php/ ]
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VILLAGE
NEWS

BARCHESTON WITH WILLINGTON
Editor: Please email – barcheston@swlink.org.uk

Barcheston and Willington Parish Meeting
It has been decided that it is now safe to be able to get together in the village hall at
Burmington to hold our Autumn Parish Meeting.
This will be held on Thursday 14 October at 7.45 pm.
We will link it with the spring AGM which should have been held last April. This would
have been when the new committee would have been appointed and the minutes from
the previous meetings reviewed. We have of course no idea of how much any other
business there is likely to be. We hope you will take this opportunity to attend this
meeting after such a long period of time of being unable to get together following covid19 and all its restrictions. We are very much looking forward to recommencing our Parish
Meetings once again and hope to see you there.
David Sutton, Chairman
Ann Batchelor, Secretary

Barcheston Coffee Morning
A Willington & Barcheston coffee morning was held on Saturday 11 September. As there
was no fete or coffee morning for the local community last autumn, it was thought that
a smaller coffee morning event should take place in an open environment.
It was a warm morning and people came to enjoy meeting up with friends and
neighbours they had not seen much of recently. Many thanks to everyone who attended,
donated and supported the morning. The money raised was very much appreciated and
will be used for village funds. Special thanks go to Wendy Holman. Sue Peebles and
especially Helen Jefferey.
Hazel Davies
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VILLAGE
NEWS

BARTON-ON-THE-HEATH
Editor: John Castle
Email: barton@swlink.org.uk

Barton Self Help - 2021 Style
Barton on the Heath, like all the communities in SW7 has some facilities in its fabric which
over the years, indeed sometimes over past centuries, have been focal points for daily
village life. Barton does not have a pub nor a village shop nor playing fields, but it does
have a church (for worship, births, death and marriages) and a village hall (for meetings,
voting, celebrations and other events). Neither of these buildings have ever featured for
support in national financial plans and for this reason, it is the village community which
cares for, and supports them.
In the report last month in The LINK on the village fete, the organising committee
made grants from the fete profit to both St. Lawrence Church and the Village Hall. St.
Lawrence was built by Norman masons in the early XIIth century, whilst the Village Hall
is more ‘modern’, built in the early XIX century. Both buildings have been, and still are,
much treasured by the village.

The Village Hall
In 1810, a Sunday School was founded in Barton, funded by donations from the Rector
Jeremiah Scholefield, Henry Merttins Bird, a number of parishioners, the Thomas
Hayward fund, and from Trinity College, Oxford. In 1850, the Sunday School became a
day school, primarily for the education of the children of agricultural labourers and for
the children of the poor in the parish, held in the church.
In 1854, Henrietta Maria Jane Bird, Captain Robert Wilberforce Bird, the Reverend
Charles Robinson Bird and Frederick Merttins Bird conveyed by deed, land and monies
for the building of a new school in the village centre.
The architect appointed to design the
school was George Edmund Street of
Oxford, who is renowned for his design of
the Royal Courts of Justice in London,
Christ Church Cathedral in Dublin, St.
Ebbe’s School in Oxford and the
rebuilding of St. Mary’s Church in nearby
Salford. Amongst Street’s professional
pupils were William Morris and Philip
Webb. Barton’s humble school is in good
company!
However, the 1854 deed was later
found to be deficient as it had not been engrossed (legal term for legally validated with
stamp duty paid) within six months, and neither had it been signed by Frederick Bird,
then living in India. The deed was later replaced by a validated version, dated 1870.
By 1911, the school was in financial difficulties, and applied to the National Society to
become a National School (very late in comparison with other National Schools in
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England) and received a grant of £5 towards renovations totalling £29 including the
replacement of the original 1854 desks. Money, no doubt, raised by the village.
In 1922, the school was again back in financial straits, and in 1924 it closed. The
children were transferred to the school in Great Wolford, and the Barton school building
was closed. In 1949 the descendants of the Bird family discovered that the building was
no longer a school, and there were some discussions with legal overtones as to its
disposal. The building, by then known as the Old Parochial Church School, became an
adjunct to St. Lawrence Church and was used for village functions when needed. By the
late 1980s it was in a very poor condition and the Parochial Church Council considered
selling it. In 1992 a very generous grant was given by the Esme Fairburn Trust through
the good offices of Penelope Hughes-Hallett, who at the time was living in the Old
Rectory and whose husband Michael was the Vicar’s Warden of the church. In the days
before Netflix and Facebook, the hall had a new life with slide shows, exhibitions, coffee
mornings, plant sales and birthday parties. In 2005, under pressure from health and
safety legislation, it was given a revamp so that it currently meets all licencing and safety
regulations and the 1870 trust deed was legally changed to make it a Village Hall.
Unfortunately, the hall does not run itself. Income from events has been steadily
declining and there was no income during lock down. Yet items like the third-party
insurance (some £500) still have to be paid and statutory inspections, such as those for
the fire extinguishers and emergency exit lights, are still required.
So, in true Barton fashion, the fete came to the rescue again and the current
inhabitants are maintaining the tradition of keeping the village focal points well-loved
and supported.
John Castle and Colin Maynell

Beneficial Book Group
In August we enjoyed meeting to talk about Apeirogon by Colum McCann. This is a
powerful novel about the shared grief at the murder of the young daughters of a
Palestinian and an Israeli. There are some very short and some longer chapters adding
up to 1,001 in which the most surprising and delightful pieces of information are given
among the finest writing about tragedy and hope of reconciliation.
We all agreed that this was a significant piece of writing and should be more widely
read. (Apeirogon is an infinite polygon with a countably infinite number of sides).
Next time we will report back on our meeting at Barton House held on Sunday 19
September to talk about The Last Letter from Istanbul by Lucy Foley.
Gillian Cathie
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What’s wrong with these people?
Some people continue to leave their dog’s mess on our village pavements, verges,
greens, Michael’s Field and even in the churchyard (despite the Churchwardens’ request
that dogs be kept on a lead in the churchyard).
What is wrong with these people? Either they have their dog(s) on the lead in which
case they must stand and watch the animal defecate in the village, yet don’t bother to
clean up or their dog(s) are off the leash, and they choose to look the other way, ignoring
their dog whilst it’s doing its business!
Villagers are sick of these disgusting deposits. There are fines for allowing dogs to foul.
Sooner or later the anti-social human offenders will be seen and photographed in the
act. At that point we can name and shame them – in the unlikely situation, of course, that
they have any sense of shame.
Graham French, Village Editor

Village Hall Survey
Thank you to everyone who completed one of our surveys about the village hall. The
results made for very interesting reading and will go on to inform our plans for the village
hall going forward. One of the comments was that we don’t do anything specifically for
children, so to remedy that, we would like to start a Halloween pumpkin competition for
the under 18’s.
The rules are simple. Use your imagination - you can
carve, stencil, paint, add anything that takes your fancy,
turn it into a cat, a bat or a witch’s hat. Go crazy! Take a
photo
and
upload
it
to
Instagram
(#burmingtonvillagehall)
before
midnight
on
Halloween.
The competition will be judged by the committee and
the winner will receive a £25 Amazon Gift Card. We can’t
wait to see what you create from your pumpkins. If
anyone over the age of 18 wants to join in, there’s a
bottle of homemade berry gin for the winner! Please
make sure you put your age on your entry.
We also have a few dates to go in your diary:
Breakfasts - 27 November and 1 January 2022 10 am – 12 noon.
Winter Gathering - 4 December 6.00 pm mince pies, mulled wine, and good cheer!
Village Hall Committee

Fish and Chip Supper
Our fish and chip supper held on Saturday 4 September was extremely popular - with
lots of people coming to socialise. The weather was surprisingly lovely, and everyone
could sit and eat their fish and chips followed by lots of yummy puddings on the village
green.
Massive thanks to Irene for all her hard work in organising this event and to Dick and
Lee for setting up the tables and chairs.
Village Hall Committee
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Coffee Shop, The Hall
There won’t be a Coffee Shop in October due to the hall being fully booked with
weddings and parties, so a date for your diary is Saturday 6 November for the next one.
Come along and catch up with friends over a coffee and it’s your chance to meet
people from the village if you have recently moved in. Everyone welcome. If anyone
would like to help, then please get in touch with Christine 01608 686288 /
07866127409. We are also looking for anyone who would like to have a craft stall at the
Coffee Shop. Please contact me for more information.

Christine Dudfield

Christmas Greetings in support of St. John the Baptist Church
We are running the Cherington and Stourton Christmas Card amnesty again this year. If
you would like to donate and are already on the Christmas greetings list, which will be
distributed with the December LINK, we will assume that you wish to continue. If you
would like to be removed, or wish to be added, please contact Pam Brookes on 686367
or Sherry Barker on 686420. Alternatively, please email nsl_barker@hotmail.com
Replies by the Saturday 6 November would be helpful , thank you.
Pam Brookes and Sherry Barker
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Village Lottery
1st Nick Mills - £80

2nd Christine Dudfield - £45

3rd Diane Paton - £30

Congratulations to our winners and thank you for your continued support. For more
information on joining, please contact me at steveallkins53@gmail.com
Steve Allkins

Cherington & Stourton Neighbourhood Watch
I’m your local co-ordinator and welcome reports of suspicious
behaviour. Please let me know about anything that seems to you to
be a little bit out of the ordinary as your information might just be
the piece of the jigsaw that helps solve a problem. Everything is
completely confidential, please contact me on 07866 127409/
686288 or christinedudfield53@gmail.com.

The Hall Stourton
Do keep an eye out on the website and Facebook page, as more activities get added
now that restrictions have been lifted, there are classes and informal groups meeting
for Art, Beginners Watercolour, Craft, Sewing and Gardening. A one day First Aid Course
is coming in the autumn.

Autumn - (Watercolour) by Stourton artist Colin Beckett
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Brailes Picturehouse.
Friday 15 October - Yesterday
Jack Malik is a struggling singer-songwriter in an English seaside town whose
dreams of fame are rapidly fading, despite the fierce devotion and support of his
childhood best friend, Ellie. After a freak accident during a mysterious global blackout,
Jack wakes up to discover that The Beatles have never existed. Performing songs by the
greatest band in history to a world that has never heard them, Jack becomes an
overnight sensation with a little help from his agent.
Stars : Himesh Patel, Lily James, Joel Fry and Ed Sheeran.
Deirdre & Team
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The Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2021
As we all know, last year’s appeal was restricted to static collection boxes, and a belated
big thank you to all who donated at these. The total amount raised in the Long Compton
district, including the ‘pop up’ collections on Remembrance Day, was just short of twelve
hundred pounds.
This year’s appeal, which will run from Saturday 30 October to Saturday 13 November,
should be back to normal, with our door-to-door collectors (including some new
volunteers) calling on all residents to seek your generous support for this important and
very worthwhile cause.
David Whatley, Long Compton District Appeal Organiser

Long Compton Village Hall
Luckily the weather for our September
Social Saturday was so good we were able
to hold the event outside and catch the last
of the summer sunshine. Gazebos and
coats were swapped for sunhats and
sunglasses as locals joined in conversations
and sampled the many homemade
delicacies on offer. We had newcomers to
the village as well as regulars with everyone
seemingly enjoying the opportunity to
meet up and find out what's been going on
in Long Compton. Once more I was
reminded that the buzz of conversation is
worth the effort of forsaking a Saturday lie
in. It's so good when a community comes
together like this.
The ongoing saga of the Salvation Army
collection bin rumbles on. You folks are
brilliant at collecting up your unwanted clothing and bags, etc. and bringing them to the
bin. The SA, however, have not been so good at emptying the bin, despite our weekly
and at times, daily calls to plead for a collection. They have helpfully pointed out that
they emptied the bin 7 times in July but only twice in September and therein lies the
problem. They have agreed to ensure we are included on their collection route and in
the meantime, I ask you to hold onto your bags until the bin has been emptied as the
sight of bags piled up around the bin is unsightly. We are on the case and chasing them
up!
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Jazz in the Village came to the hall in September and was a very well received
event. The bar and nibbles went down well, judging by how much went, and the music
was just excellent. It was definitely a perfect way to end a busy week and left one and all
feeling mellow and relaxed.
Mo Read, 684130, 07814 802814 or lcvillagehall@yahoo.co.uk

Long Compton Neighbourhood Watch
Our local co-ordinator is Jordan Boswell, who would very much
welcome reports of suspicious behaviour. Do let him know about
anything that seems to you to be out of the ordinary. Your
information might just be the little piece of the jigsaw that helps solve
a problem. All calls and emails are completely confidential – your
name will not be made public.
Contact Jordan on 07795 008998, or at jordanlboswell@hotmail.com

100 Club Draw - September
The September draw was made at the Social Saturday held at the hall on 11 September.
The results are as follows:
1st Prize
30 Lucy Wolff
2nd Prize 227 David Leigh

3rd Prize 202
4th Prize 52

Mrs J M Price
Sandra Dunn

The next draw will take place at the Social Saturday at the hall on Saturday 9 October.
Chris Galloway 684234
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Mary Rose Farley 1935-2021
It is with great regret that we tell you
that Mrs. Mary Rose Farley died on
Tuesday 7 September.
Mary Rose found a spiritual home in
Long Compton after her marriage to
Richard Farley in 1990. She had always
loved the Cotswolds and found Long
Compton a very friendly place to live.
She lived in three houses in the village:
Yerdley House with Richard, Harrow Hill
Cottage and latterly in Compton Court.
She moved to Dorset for a few years but
returned to Long Compton to end her
days here. All the houses had gardens, which were important to her, and enough indoor
space for entertaining. She enjoyed giving parties. She regularly hosted New Year’s Day
gatherings at her home which everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
Before her marriage, she had a starry career as a teacher, a role in which she was
outstanding and inspiring. She had taken a degree in English at St. Anne’s College in
Oxford. An early job was at Westonbirt School. She became headteacher of Berkhamsted
School for Girls at the age of 33 and later head of the Perse Girls’ school in Cambridge.
She had met Richard in a pub near Cambridge shortly after she had retired from the Perse
– she was with another retired head-teacher and Richard bravely started chatting them
up.
She used to claim that she had seen every production of Hamlet that had happened
in her lifetime!
Janet remembers; I first got to know Mary Rose towards the end of 2007 when I joined
the Parish Council as Clerk. She joined the Parish Council in 2003 becoming Chair in 2007
and remained until 2012. We had a lovely relationship and became friends. Mary Rose
filled her retirement with volunteering activities. She volunteered regularly at the Red
Cross Charity shop in Shipston-on-Stour and the Welford Cat Rescue, often taking on
rescue cats herself. She will be missed.
Growing increasingly frail, she was ‘road-testing’ a care home when she had to have
another stay in hospital. After returning to the care home, she died peacefully in her
chair. We send our best wishes to all her family.
Tom Crawley/Janet Blackwell

The Compton Creatives
For those of you who don't know us, we are a group who enjoy arts and crafts, with
an emphasis on textiles. We meet monthly, usually on third Monday of the month.
Sometimes we just work on our own projects while indulging in coffee, cakes and chat.
Sometimes one of us holds a mini workshop, and sometimes we have an outside teacher
come to give us a workshop. We also enjoy outings to exhibitions and places of interest.
If you would like to join us, please contact me.
caroline.nixon@btinternet.com or jhburras@yahoo.co.uk
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The Long Compton Indoor Short Mat Bowls Club
We are looking for new members! The equipment is all
ready to go, we just need YOU! Instruction can be given if
you’ve not tried it before.
If you fancy giving it a go, contact Mo on 07814 802814
to arrange a taster session. Let’s see if we can get this wellestablished club thriving once more.

Long Compton and District Garden Club
Garden Club visit to Waterperry Gardens
On Thursday 9 September we visited Waterperry Gardens near Oxford. On arrival, we
were greeted by the Curator of the Rural Museum, Gordon Dempster who village
members may have met before at the History Society. He is now 91 and as enthusiastic
as ever. He gave us a brief history of the gardens, including the work of the remarkable
Beatrix Havergal who founded the site as a school of horticulture for ladies and won
countless gold medals at Chelsea for her Royal Sovereign strawberries. Her 200-foot
herbaceous border (one of the longest in the country) is as stunning as ever.

This border was the highlight of my visit, with wonderful deep swathes of planting of
mainly shades of purple, blue, yellow and orange. Species included asters, rudbekias,
phlox, eupatorium, and heleniums. The walled garden also featured jewel-like dahlias
and beds of cutting flowers, soft fruit and vegetables. Pumpkins were being prepared
for an autumn display.
There was also a collection of saxifrages and an orange-tree house. The Formal Garden
was another memorable, atmospheric area with a Tudor knot garden, topiary pyramids
and beautiful purple and white planting.
Other areas included a rock and alpine garden, island beds, which featured amongst
other species colourful Michaelmas daisies, a rose garden and the Water Canal which
was a reflective pond with several pastel-coloured water lilies. With eight acres to
explore, including a river walk and orchards, I have only been able to scratch the surface
of the garden.
Before we left, many of us managed to visit the Gift Barn, the tempting garden shop
and to enjoy a snack in the outside cafe.
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Waterperry definitely merits another visit.

Margaret Welsh, Photographs by Celia Sawyer

The Friends of Long Compton Church
My Darling Clementine

“King and Dalgeish have re-invented the country duet- the mingling
of these two voices is just heavenly.” Mojo

Saturday 9 October at 7.00 pm. St Peter and St Paul Church, Long Compton.
Doors and Donation Bar open at 6.30 pm.
Early bird tickets £15 to October 1 then £18 or under 16s accompanied
by an adult £5 from flccsec@gmail.com or on the door.
Or Eventbrite - https://bit.ly/3tBfOwt full price only.
The Friends of Long Compton Church Registered Charity Number 1141040
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Allotment Plots to Let in Long Compton
(Please note plots are available for villagers of Long Compton only.)
A plot has become available at Taylor’s Allotment (opposite Hollows Entrance, Old Hill).
Please note that there is an option to split the plot in half. Please contact the Parish Clerk
to register your interest - longcompton@googlemail.com

Ebenezer Congregational Chapel

The Chapel was pleased to host the second Craft Flower and Produce Show on the
August Bank Holiday Weekend. The Judges had a difficult task placing the entries. The
event concluded with a Harvest Blessing and singing of We Plough the Fields and Scatter
kindly led by Elaine Hobday.
Our Harvest Festival will be on Sunday 10 October at 3.30 pm and the members are
very much looking forward to welcoming back
singing, hopefully led by the choir, for this most
enjoyable of thanksgiving services.
During September, the Chapel has hosted Art
Classes, an Evening Craft Market and the annual
Macmillan Charity Fundraiser.
A grant has been received from Warwickshire
County Councillor Grant Fund for a website and this
has been commissioned. A grant has also been
received from our Parish Council towards the
refurbishment of the car park (work on which is
ongoing).
The ‘book swap’ in the porch continues to be
popular and the bins for aluminium can recycling in
aid of Katharine House Hospice are now by the
entrance to the car park.
If you would like to get involved, or learn more about the work of the Chapel, please
do contact us.
Sally Franklin 07870 545431 or Elizabeth Gilkes 07791 621778
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Long Compton and District Walkers
September is obviously the popular month for people to be on holiday, and we were
missing at least 12 usual members of our group. But as it happened, they were probably
the wisest amongst us, as the day turned out to be wet, wet, wet.
Undeterred, eight of us set off for Whichford and a local walk up through the woods
and along to Margetts Barn. What should have been glorious views across to Stourton &
Cherington and beyond, was shrouded in mist, but we did assure people that it was
worth walking that way on a fine day. As we were getting more and more soaked
through, in spite of wet weather gear, it was somewhat of a relief to arrive back in
Whichford and be able to get rid of some of our wet boots and clothes before adjourning
to The Norman Knight for a welcome lunch. Next month we will hope for a dry sunny
autumn day to compensate for this month.
Thank you to our leader for planning the walk, we won’t hold her responsible for the
weather! The next walk will be Tuesday 12 October, meeting as usual in the car park at
the Red Lion at 9.30 am.
Jan Treadaway 684553

Compton District History Society
After this long break caused by the covid crisis, the society met again with its AGM on
Wednesday 15 September. Bill Cook gave us an interesting talk on Long Compton in
World War Two. He drew on the 1939 Register (a form of census carried out to support
the issue of ration books and to prepare for conscription) to describe life and work in the
village. He then used the Ministry of Agriculture farming review to give us a lot of
detail on the 30(!) Long Compton farms and small holdings. Finally, a remarkable film
from the BFI archive (24 Square Miles) made towards the end of the war, set out the
challenges facing villages like Long Compton for those living, working and growing up
in the early 1940s.
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Bill also provided information on refugees and evacuees in the village and on
C Section of the 9th Battalion of the Durham Light Infantry who were billeted in Long
Compton during the war. Finally, he gave us the story of the gallantry of Betty
Wainwright, a butcher’s delivery woman living in Butler’s Hill Farm, during the rescue of
injured airmen after an aeroplane crash near the village. The talk was illustrated by some
remarkable photographs taken at the time and held in the History Society archives.
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 13 October when Will Gowers will be talking
to us about Warwickshire in the reign of Richard II at 7.30 pm in the village hall as
before. We hope to see you then.
Diana Cook, 684771
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Comptonians
We are pleased to restart the Comptonians this October with a fish
and chip lunch. This is on Wednesday 13 October as the hall is
unavailable for our usual meeting date. We need to meet at the
village hall at 12.30 pm and the meal will be served from 1.00 pm.
The cost is £8.00.
To help with numbers and ordering, could you please let me
know whether you can attend? Thank you.
Comptonians - assistance required
We are a group of ‘more mature’ residents who meet socially at the village hall on the
third Wednesday afternoon of the month. Refreshments and chat always feature highly,
with a mixture of speakers, outings and seasonal events. New members will receive a
warm welcome.
Helpers are needed to assist with hosting these gatherings - assistance on a regular
basis or maybe just a single event - to help with setting up, serving etc. with no
obligation to join a committee. Please contact me for more details.
Margaret Welsh (684238)

Village Organisations
Long Compton and District Garden Club - Contact Anthony Wells 684337 or Lesley Roberts 684545
Compton and District History Society - Contact Diana Cook 684771
Comptonians - Contact Margaret Welsh 684238
Village Hall - Mo Read on 684130, 07814802814 or lcvillagehall@yahoo.co.uk
Compton Creatives - caroline.nixon@btinternet.com or jhburras@yahoo.co.uk
Long Compton & District Walkers - Jan Treadaway 684553
Long Compton Short Mat Bowls - Club Contact Adrian on 684024
Long Compton Bridge Club - Chris Galloway 684234
The Friends of Long Compton Church e: friendslcchurch@gmail.com
f: @friendsoflongcomptonchurch and https://www.friendsofloncomptonchurch.com/
Long Compton Sports Club:
Secretary: Andrew Lund-Yates 07813 032144/ 01451 820467 andrewlundyates@gmail.com
Cricket: Andrew Badham 07900-466339 andrewbadham@icloud.com
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Whichford & Ascott Flower Show & Fete 100th Anniversary Celebrations

Whichford Flower Show was founded in 1920 and although covid-19 prevented us from
celebrating this milestone last year, we were delighted to be able to welcome villagers
and visitors to join us during the weekend of the August Bank Holiday.
On Saturday 28 August, the Flower Show sponsored a centenary village picnic event
on the village green for residents of both villages. It was a fun afternoon with food, drinks
and entertainment. A lamb barbecue lunch was followed by a magic show for the
children, and games and races for children and adults. It was such a pleasure to be able
to get together and spend time with neighbours and friends. The Flower Show
Committee wants to thank all those who help us to put on the show every year and those
in the village who have contributed to keeping the show going over all this time.

The celebrations continued with a Scarecrow Competition taking place over the
weekend. Scarecrows were based on any character or theme from the last 100 years. This
was a hard job for the judges with so many amusing, creative entries and inventive use
of materials.
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Joint First Prize adult winners were an
amazing likeness of Captain Sir Tom Moore by the Scrivener family and the temporary re
- purposing of the contents of the aluminium recycling bin to create The Tin Man by
Mandy James.

First Prize for a child’s Entry was The
Hugger by Darcey Hitchman, complete with
sanitising spray.
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On Bank Holiday Monday, the Flower Show & Fete filled the village green. A bumper
crowd enjoyed the attractions and entertainment. The show marquee was filled with
colour from the many entries in the classes for vegetables, flowers, cooking and creative
work. Outside, a fun display of working sheep dogs demonstrated the skills of handling
4 dogs by herding sheep and geese with assistance from the children invited into the
ring. A flypast from a vintage Spitfire thrilled the crowd as it circled over the green and
donations were collected for the RAF Battle of Britain Benevolent Fund. Live music from
Wired, a Punch & Judy Show, the Teacup Roundabout and traditional sideshows added
to the entertainment on offer. Queues for delicious homemade cakes in the tea tent and
the pig roast continued all afternoon.

Watching the dog show or shopping at the many stalls kept everyone on the green
until it was time to present the cups and trophies to the winners of the classes as follows:
Hamlyn Challenge Cup for best large flower garden – Jim & Dominique Keeling
Old Chapel Challenge Cup for best medium flower garden – Jerry & Carol Moore
Scott- Cockburn Challenge Cup for best small flower garden – Jan Knight
Elsa Jones Memorial Cup for best vegetable plot – Jim & Dominique Keeling
Robert C Blakemore Memorial Cup for the best greenhouse – Colin Corlett
Chairman’s Cup for a newly developed garden – Diana Atkins
Moss Challenge Cup for exhibitor gaining most points for Vegetable classes – Andy Deller
Stewart Challenge Bowl (most points for Flowers and Flower Arranging) – Elizabeth Gilkes
Jones Challenge Cup for exhibitor gaining most points for Cookery Classes – Claire White
Blencowe Cup for exhibitor gaining most points for Wine Making classes – Geoff Bradbeer
Rainbird Challenge Cup (most points for Photography, Drawing & Painting classes) – Peter O’Kane
Little Cup for child 5 and under gaining most points in classes C1 to C12 – Rose Elliott
Ernest Jones Memorial Cup for 6 to 10 years gaining the most points in classes C13 to C27 – James Elliott
Elliott Memorial Cup for exhibitor 11 to 16 years gaining the most points in classes C28 – C33 – Serena Stewart
The Selby Cup for the most outstanding single entry in the children’s classes – Sam Chapman
Forsyth – Forrest Memorial Cup for the household gaining the most points overall – Keeling Family
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Enormous thanks to all those who supported us in so many ways over the whole
weekend by organising the village picnic, donating cakes, bottles and items for the stalls,
helping to run games, man stalls, serve teas and the pig roast. Also, to those who helped
with the big task of setting up and de-rigging the village green. The show simply could
not happen without you all.
Please continue to support the Flower Show in any way you can to ensure this very
traditional and popular event will be an annual occasion for many years to come.
The Flower Show Committee

Big Book Sale
There is a new selection of books, CDs, DVDs and vinyl in St. Michael’s Church, Whichford.
The church is open 8.30 am – 3.30 pm daily, so do come in and have a browse.
We have raised over £550 due to people’s generosity over the last few months, all
proceeds going to St. Michael’s Church.
Sophia Corlett

The Reading Room Draw
Congratulations to Lucy Law who was the winner of the September Reading Room draw.
Jenny Scrivener

Harvest Festival Service
Sunday 10 October,10.30am, Family Service, St Michael’s Church, Whichford.
Please bring contributions for the food bank. Refreshments will be served after the
service, (subject to change if necessary). Do come along.
Mandy James
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Ascott Village Bench
The old Ascott village bench had needed replacement for some months and successful
fundraising with generous donations has enabled us to do this.
As a village, we wanted to use the opportunity to have a plaque on the bench in
memory of Brian William Cook (1943-2021) who was a resident of Ascott for many years.
He was a much-loved member of the community who sadly died in February after a long
illness which he fought courageously. Brian worked for many households in the village
and he, and his encyclopaedic knowledge of the countryside, are sorely missed.
After a long delay due to the bench being stuck in the Suez Canal behind the

Evergreen, we did the unveiling on Friday 20 August, which was surprisingly warm and
sunny; and as you can see, we had a pretty good turnout.
The dedication of the bench to Brian was kept a surprise from the Cook family and I
think it is safe to say that they were very happy. David Seele gave a great speech about
Brian, and it was a wonderful day for Ascott Village especially after all our trials and
tribulations of last year.
Thank you to all who contributed and attended, and to Whichford resident Pete
Hibberd who installed the bench.

Lucy Law
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Saturday 9 October – Takeaway Fish and Chips
Following our previous success, we are restarting our Fish & Chips takeaways.
The van will again be parked outside the church in Great Wolford from 6.00 pm on
Saturday 9 October.
Here’s how it works. We need at least 50 orders to make the van’s visit viable so
hopefully by the time this is printed, I should have reached that number. Between now
and Wednesday 6 October, please email me (see details below) to place your order.
To keep the delivery on the night quick and efficient, we’re asking for payment to be
made in advance when we confirm your order. And of course, you don’t need to be a
Wolford resident to join in – if you can come and collect, then you’re very welcome to
place an order.
The cost is £10 per serving. To order please contact:
annmckenna3@sky.com or tel: 01608 674009

Ann McKenna - email:

For those of you who regularly walk past the churchyard in Great Wolford you will see
that the wall has been repaired in 2 places and the funds raised from the takeaway fish
& chips have funded these repairs. So, a big thank you to all of you who supported us.
Sadly however, there has been another fall in the churchyard wall which needs to be
repaired so the funds raised from our takeaway will be used to maintain our church and
churchyard.
Ann McKenna

Little Wolford Parish Meeting

There will be a General Assembly of Little Wolford Parish Meeting in The Wolfords village
hall on Thursday 14 October at 7.00 pm. This is a public meeting, and all residents of the
parish are invited to attend.
Agenda items to include:
• South Warwickshire Council consultation
• Queen's Platinum Jubilee tree planting
If you would like to be added to the mailing list to receive the agenda and other
notifications, please contact Helen Bostock, Chairman - chairman@littlewolford.org.uk.
Parishioners are welcome to bring matters to the attention of the Meeting, to be
received ideally by email or in writing (Chairman, Little Wolford Parish Meeting, Mollys
Lodge, Little Wolford, Shipston-on-Stour, CV36 5NR) 7 days in advance of the meeting.
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The Church Path – Great Wolford
Last summer, at a Great Wolford Parish Council meeting, it was suggested that we should
approach Severn Trent Water for a contribution from their local community programme
fund following the sewage treatment works at Nethercote. Janet Piller – as one of her
last acts as clerk to the Council before she died - did just this.
As a result – after some discussion – it was agreed that resurfacing of the path to the
Church was the most appropriate enhancement to the parish. Advice was sought from
Walter Sawyer of Long Compton – the recently retired Superintendent of Oxford
University Parks. He recommended Breedon Golden Amber Gravel the best of the selfbinding gravel – and by appointment to Her Majesty!
Severn Trent were contacted, and they
agreed to undertake this work, which was
completed on 18 August.
We are so grateful to Severn Trent, to
Walter Sawyer and to Chris and Lynn Mathias
for allowing Severn Trent access to their yard
at Manor Farm for storing materials, plant
and the welfare van (loo and cooking
facilities!)
The ‘official’ opening occurred on Friday 3
September when a small, but enthusiastic
crowd gathered to thank Severn Trent and
their contactors MHW Treatment Ltd and
Ardent Hire Solutions, for their generous
gesture and a few photographs were taken
to mark the occasion.
Severn Trent have offered residents a tour
of the newly completed works at Nethercote
and besides The Wolfords, this may also be
of interest to Barton residents given that the new facility also serves the village. Contact
Lynn Mathias at Great Wolford if this would be of interest – greatwolford@swlink.org.uk

Christopher Wolverson with additional material by Keith Murphy
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Letter, LINK and Litter
Dear Sir
We have just had two grandsons - aged 10 and 6 - to stay. Despite Deborah's fun packed
(and expensive) programme to entertain them, the highlight for the younger was - as
stated in his thank you letter (yes a thank you letter!) was litter picking with me along the
road to the Four Shires Stone. He was amazed how much we collected. He would sadly
be horrified how quickly the debris was replaced...obviously no one from The Wolfords
was responsible, but...
Yours faithfully,
Christopher Wolverson

The Wolfords Village Hall One Hundred Club
The September winners were as follows;
1st prize – Roz Warriner

2nd prize – Mark Anthony

3rd prize – Colin Ablewhite

Many congratulations to the above. Please let me know if you would like to have more
shares as the club is still short of 100 shares. Of course, multiple shares do increase the
chance of winning! All proceeds go to help with the upkeep of the village hall.
James van Helden

Car Boot Sale Success for Wolford Church
A big thank you to all those who contributed items for us to sell at the car boot sale on
Bank Holiday Monday.
Whilst standing on Moreton Cricket Ground at 7.00 am on a cold Bank Holiday in
August is not my favourite occupation, the PCC are so grateful to those people who
made it worthwhile as we raised an incredible £753.60.
Thanks go to Carole who volunteered to help and also brought along lovely cake and
coffee to keep us going through the morning. There will be another car boot sale on
Bank Holiday Monday at the end of May next year, so keep clearing out and save it for us
as you would be amazed what we can sell !

The Wolfords WI
In September, our WI met for the first time in the village hall with a good turnout of
members who were delighted to be able to be together after such a long time having to
rely on Zoom.
It was a chance to catch up with friends and enjoy time together over refreshments
given by the committee.
We were treated to a talk and interactive demo on Mindfulness Tai Chi by local teacher
Vince McLaren, based in Blockley. His expertise and experience has taken him all over
the world and we were encouraged to do a few beginners moves from the comfort of
our chairs which concentrated on breathing exercises. Vincent is also an Aïkido master
which along with Tai Chi, he teaches throughout the Cotswolds .
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He is starting a new class on Mindfulness Tai Chi in Little Wolford Village Hall open to
all. Cotswold Aïkido’s advert can be seen on page 53.
Another great success was our tea and cakes fundraiser on Sunday 5 September at
Chastleton church. This was kindly organised by Sarah Franklin. Our team of 6 ladies
worked hard but we all enjoyed what was a beautiful day and the feedback from the
public was very positive. We cut and plated 15 big cakes in all, including gluten-free
options. A big thank you to everyone that made cakes, they all looked wonderful.
In October, we plan to meet again in Wolfords village hall on Wednesday 6 October at
7.30 pm where we can all join a Zoom presentation on Dream Interpretation by
astrologer Graham Birchmore. All are welcome and if you would like to join us at a
meeting, please contact President Sue Elliot 674295 or Secretary Roz Warriner 684223 or
Sarah Franklin 674615.

Queens Jubilee Tree
A few residents of Little Wolford met on the Green to discuss the Green Canopy Initiative
for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. A tree and site on the village green have been chosen,
and the commemorative plaque arranged. We look forward to planting the tree in the
winter, so please look out for posters and notices with a date. Of course, we will also
hope to toast the tree with a drink on the green. Helen Bostock (Parish Meeting
Chairman) and Roz Warriner will post details later.

Harvested Cornfield - Watercolour by Great Wolford artist Suzanne Osborne
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Poetry
Notes

Email: editor@swlink.org.uk

We have quite a ‘garden’ following amongst readers of The LINK. There are a number of
societies across the SW7 Benefice and a regular page in the magazine devoted to the
topic. This month I have linked up the Poetry page as well. The poem, An October
Garden, by Christina Rossetti captures the spirit of the season of autumn and is best
described as her take on the last rose of summer. The poem was first published in 1904,
some ten years after her death.
Christina was given to tantrums and the like in her younger years. She fought hard to
subdue her passionate temper. Years later, counselling a niece subject to similar
outbursts, the mature Christina advised: ‘You must not imagine, my dear girl, that your

Aunt was always the calm and sedate person you now behold. I, too, had a very
passionate temper; but I learnt to control it.’ As an adult, Christina Rossetti was
considered by many to be excessively restrained. Maybe this tells us as much about late
Victorian society as it does about Christina herself. The picture of Rossetti, c1890 perhaps
tells us some more.

An October Garden
In my Autumn garden I was fain
To mourn among my scattered roses;
Alas for that last rosebud which uncloses
To Autumn's languid sun and rain
When all the world is on the wane!
Which has not felt the sweet constraint of June,
Nor heard the nightingale in tune.
Broad-faced asters by my garden walk,
You are but coarse compared with roses:
More choice, more dear that rosebud which uncloses,
Faint-scented, pinched, upon its stalk,
That least and last which cold winds balk;
A rose it is though least and last of all,
A rose to me though at the fall.
Christina Rossetti c1890

Christina Rossetti (1830 – 1894)

Please keep your poetry suggestions coming; writing them for us would be even
better! Please be sure to submit your suggestions in good time bearing in mind that
more recent poems will often be protected by copyright and if this is the case, the
publisher’s permission will need to be obtained.
Keith Murphy, editor@swlink.org.uk
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Counselling, and Art Psychotherapy
Integrative Arts
Psychotherapeutic Counsellor
Caroline Moss (IATE UKCP)
The aim of therapy is to help people to
make their lives and relationships more
fulfilled. It is useful for a wide range of
issues, feelings and behaviours. It can be
for people who want to bring about
change as well as those who are
temporarily unable to cope. As the
therapeutic relationship develops, we
will explore your inner world in a safe,
non-judgemental and confidential
space and as you learn new insights into
yourself, change will naturally follow.
Individual or Group Therapy.
For all ages.
For more information, please contact
Caroline: caroline@theraptree.com
07538 339811 www.theraptree.com
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THE WOLFORDS
VILLAGE HALL
Ideal for children’s parties, meetings, classes,
family gatherings, BBQs, company training
- seats 50 - 60, (80 standing)
- excellent disabled access
- well-equipped, modern kitchen
Bookings:
https://www.thewolfordsvillagehall.org.uk
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